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The work of an exegete is invaluable if one is to uncover the 
intended meaning of any passage. Contrary to what many religionists 
so demonstrably insist, scripture is no exception. Scholars declare 
that to shy away from scripture simply because it is God•s Holy 
Word is to do great injustice to the passage. Scripture should 
be open to the same careful scrutiny as is applied to any other 
writing. Certainly a careful study of God•s Word to mankind would 
not cause us to dismiss scriptural utterances but would only serve 
to enhance our understanding of what is being transmitted to us, 
the modern reader. 
In an exegesis of the Boo~ of Malachi, it will be necessary 
to look at any number of significant matters. It will be necessary 
to analyze the Nevi 1 im within the Tenakh. It will also be quite 
appropriate to consider the Book of Malachi within the Nevi•im. 
Significant, critical data will then be looked at including author, 
dating, provenance, and other worthy critical concerns. I will 
thereupon seek to propose a suitable commentary to the book, delving 
into more particularistic concerns of the author, seeking to gain 
more of a proper insight into what the author was meaning to say 
to his audience. Upon conclusion of this task, I will seek to offer 
the reader a literal translation of the passage being considered, 
giving the location and syntax of each word, followed by a smooth 
translation, and concluding with a brief analysis of significant 
words and phrases. 
The Tenakh is composed of three sections of writings- Torah, 
Nevi•im, and Kethuvim. The Torah consists of the Five Books of 
Moses. The Nevi•im contains the message of the prophets along with 
a historical analysis of the events that led up to their ministry. 
The Kethuvim is a collection of general writings including Psalms, 
Proverbs, and the Song of Solomon. The Tenakh is of ultimate importance 
to the Jew. It gives to him his meaning for existence. 1 
In the Tenakh, we are given a picture of the history of the 
Jewish people, a history in turn being understood in light of the 
authors' own personal religious and theological convictions. 
Contemporary archaeology has found that much 
of the historical record of the Tenakh is accurate. 
Some part of this record may not be exactly 
verifiable, but their veracity is probable in 
view of the accurate picture they give of the 
general conditions of the period in which they 
deal. Other parts have been slanted in line 
with the theological position of the writers 
and the message they wished to convey. There 
are portions that may have to be regarded as 
myths and demythologized in order that they 2 may reveal their spiritual message for us today. 
The Nevi'im contains the message of the prophets along with 
a historical analysis of the events that led up to their ministry. 
The middle of the eighth century B.C. was distinguished by the rise 
of the prophet in Israel who was to be of ultimate significance in 
the development of the Jewish faith. They were men of extraordinary 
genius in the spiritual world. Gifted not only with a strong moran' 
integrity but also a keen spiritual sensitivity, they were able to 
experience the presence and reality of God in marvelous ways and 
were able to convey those visions of revelation to the people of 
the day who were in spiritual darkness. But, interestingly enough, 
"these revelations were never given to them for their own blissful 
enjoyment of mystic ecstasy with the deity but always the purpose 
of mediating them to the people always for service, for insight and 
2 
will, not for feeling. 113 
The urge to write down their message came about after the 
failure to influence the people through oral means. The prophet 
spoke at the crisis points in Israel's history, when God was about 
to strike her down with the terrors of history. Believing that 
Yahweh was a God whose righteousness and sovereignty enabled him 
to maintain control over the established order of nature, the prophet 
perceived God as being quite active in the affairs of men. The 
prophet was terribly distraught when he perceived that the will 
of God was being defied in the lives of his own special children. 
The prophet felt that God's judgement was impending and warned 
the people to turn from their evil ways, lest they perish. 
The essence of the prophetic message was essentially religious, 
for it spoke of a reconciliation that must take place between man 
and God. But this reconciliation was to be evidenced by some kind 
of outward manifestation of that inward change that had taken place. 
Social behavior and ethical matters were also religious concerns. 
Although the prophets often had more insight into social matters 
than did the political and religious rulers of that day, they were 
not social reformers or political statesmen. They were messengers 
of God, entrusted with a revelation of his will and purpose, this 
message being embodied not only in their words but also in their 
personalities. Perhaps 11 this constitutes their greatest service 
and this has been of supreme value throughout the ages. 114 
The great political movements of the Persian Period, after 
Haggai and Zechariah, are of little value and importance when seeking 
to come to an understanding of the Jewish situation in Malachi's 
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day. Judah wa? a Persian province. After Zerubbabel, the Jews 
were living in the hands of Persian governors. The pressures of 
foreign rule were keenly and sorely felt. Although the Jews did 
have a good deal of internal freedom due to the somewhat liberal 
policy adopted by the Persians, the situation was a difficult one 
with which to cope. As the days progressed, the people became 
more despondent as little by little their faith flickered. God's 
watchful care over them was doubted, and perhaps more tragic, they 
began to doubt whether it was indeed worthwhile to care for him. 
An amazing lack of reverence and devotion abounded among the 
people. Priests were neglecting their sacrificial duties. People 
became negligent in paying their tithes and contributions. Signs 
of spiritual apostasy abounded unceasingly as can be evidenced 
by the presence of perjury, oppression, divorcing of wives, and 
outright adultery. A spirit of rationalism pervaded that had yet 
to be seen in the history of the Israelite nation. 5 
The bitter frustrations of the post-exilic period were being 
sorely felt. The end of the Babylonian Exile had seemed a promise 
that the messianic age was close at hand. It was believed that 
the nation was about to recover the vanished glory of the days 
when David had ruled in righteousness and power. Realities, however, 
were far different. Only a small portion of the nation, in fact, 
returned, and those who did found life in the community just as 
difficult as it had ever been. The Jewish nation appeared to be 
only a small insignificant iota within the vast Persian Empire. 
4 
Three groups of literary prophets exist in the history of the 
nation of Israel. With the Babylonian Exile serving as the watershed 
mark for Israel's history, one properly classifies these three groups 
5 
as pre-exilic, exilic, and post-exilic prophets. The pre-exilic prophets 
all were relatively close together and were active during a comparatively 
short period of history. Although their messages were in no way identical, 
essentia1lly the same conditions confronted all the members of this 
pre-exilic group of prophets. The exilic prophets were like their 
predecessors, not in their message, but in the fact that they were 
active during a comparatively short time in the life of the Jewish 
nation. The same cannot be said of the prophets of the post-exilic 
period. Being scattered over nearly four centuries, the conditions 
in back of the writings vary considerably. Less unity is therefore 
to be expected. 6 
The post-exilic period of Old Testament history can properly 
be divided into the Persian Period, extending from the fall of Babylon 
in 538 B.C. through the conquest of Judah by Alexander the Great 
in 332 B.C., and the Greek Period, beginning in 332 B.C. and ending 
with the Maccabean Revolt in 165 B.C. Of the Jewish community in 
this post-exilic period, little is known. One can, however, gather 
that three crucial events have become fixed in the nation's memory, 
namely, the return from Babylon, the rebuilding of the Temple, and 
the rebuilding of the wall of Jerusalem. 7 
The prophets spoke to a different man, standing at a new and 
unique occasion in history. The political ambitions of pre-exilic 
times were no more. "There was no aggressive nationalism, no militaristic 
spirit, against which the prophets were forced to contend as in earlier 
days. 118 Likewise, the religious tone was different from what it had 
been in former days. In the pre-exilic period, the prophet had stood 
face to face with the heathen, confronting a worthy and formidable 
opponent. Yahweh was not the God of all, but only of his chosen few. 
Men recognized the validity of other gods and respected men's God-
given right to believe and worship as they so desired. 
This situation, however, was drastically changed by 
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the events of the Exile. 11 What the prophets were unable to accomplish 
was accomplished by the logic of the events of the Exile. 119 The Jews 
returned from the Exile a monotheistic people. Yahweh had proven 
himself;more than· worthy in satisfying the needs of his people. He 
had suitably demonstrated by his works that his sovereignty and right-
eousness extended beyond the confines of one particular chosen nation. 
The community as a whole had now adopted the faith of the earlier 
prophets. Evils, of course, still abounded, but they were of quite 
a different nature. Resultant thereto, the religious needs of the 
people became as they had never before been. 
Although all of the people's hopes had yet to be realized, hope 
was not abandoned. National consciousness was not at all lost 
among the people, nor was a lessening of interest in organized religion. 
In fact, these tendencies became more pronounced than ever. 11 0rgani zed 
religion took the form of an elaborate legalistic system, the national 
feeling became more exlusive than ever, and hope took on a more distinctly 
Messianic or apocalyptic character.n10 
Particular external and specific concerns did at times seem to 
dominate the writings of these prophets, but the prophet does not 
make these external requirements the essence of religion: 
Instruction by classroom and disputation 
is preparing to take the place of the fiery 
oracles of the older prophets. There is 
an interest in the details of ritual which 
would have provoked the a~~ry impatience 
of an Amos or a Jeremiah. 
But under new forms, one sees the old spirit still quite alive. 
Of all the significant critical data that one can gather from 
a scrutiny of the BooR of Malachi, perhaps the most surprising and 
most helpful piece of data is that data concerning the probable author. 
The evidence for attributing the book to a prophet who bore the name 
of Malachi is minimal, being based only on the superscription of 1:1. 
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This superscription, however, clearly is an editorial preface, the 
prophesies beginning in 1:2. There has been the suggestion that Malachi 
is an abbreviation for 11 Malachiah, 11 which would tend to make it read 
"Yahweh is a messenger or angel, .. a rather impossible concept. 12 The 
Septuagint reads "his messenger," and both the Talmud and Targum identify 
"my messenger 11 in 1:1 as being Ezra the Scribe. Similar traditions 
abound attributing authorship to Nehemiah and Zerubbabel, but little 
merit is given to such tradition. The probable solution is that the 
Book of Malachi was written by an unknown and anonymous author, the 
editor of the Book of the Twelve having given it a name for convenience 
sake on the basis of the phrase in 3:1. 13 
Despite this bit of evidence against the existence of an individual 
named Malachi, the book is clearly the product of a single literary 
mind, the unity of the book only occasionally being called into question. 
Such an unyielding conclusion can be drawn by looking at vocabulary, 
literary mannerisms, and the amount of historical background that is 
assumed. The only verses that seem to stand outside the general scheme 
are 4:4-6, which is not a part of the book, but an appendix to the 
Book of the Twelve Prophets. Another section which has aroused some 
suspicion is 2:11-12, which seems to introduce a seemingly irrelevant 
discussion of marriage into a section which has originally dealt only 
with the subject of divorce. This latter passage, however, is not 
considered an.1.assertion by most scholars but is seen as merely being 
the result of the author's seeking to deal with an extremely complex 
social situation. 14 
Although the date of the Book of Malachi cannot be pinpointed 
with absolute surety, certain unmistakable historical allusions make 
it easier to determine the approximate period in which the book was 
written. Judah is under rule of a governor. The general spirit of 
the people is at a low ebb. Priests are so slack in the performances 
of their duties that they are an utter shame and disgrace before God. 
There is a declining respect for marriage. People are quite slack 
in the payment of their tithes and offerings. Indeed, the heathen 
are far better than the people of Israel, for at least they make no 
claim of an allegiance to Yahweh. 15 
Jhe above-stated facts point to a date somewhere around 460 B.C. 
Certain more specific references make such a date quite feasible. The 
people have returned from Exile and are under the rule of a governor. 
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It is obvious that the Temple has been around long enough for the priests 
apparently to have become wearied of the services and for certain irregular-
ities to have crept in. Also, such references as there are to the 
Pentateuchal laws and institutions have more affinities with Deuteron-
amy and not any of the other codes. Evidently, the laws of the Priestly 
Code have yet to be introduced into the life of Judah as is evidenced 
by the terminology used for the sacrificing priests, who are called 
sons of Levi, and not sons of Aaron. This suggests a time before Ezra, 
to whom,the promulgation of the Priestly Code is due. A date no later 
than 444 B.C. (Nehemiah's return) can also be noted due to the fact 
that some of the community have married foreign wives, thus indicating 
no knowledge of the reforming work of Nehemiah. 16 
As mentioned earlier, with Malachi, a new spirit is evident. He 
did not relate his message to military campaigns .or the victories of 
undermanned armies. His thought was exclusively concerned with the 
proper relationship between God and his chosen people. 17 He was not 
a cloistered man, but a man with powerful spiritual drive and force 
who felt compelled to go into the marketplace or wherever necessary 
in order to spread the truth in which he so firmly believed. 
Concerned with the correct performance of ritual as the earlier 
prophets had not been, Malachi nonetheless insists on the inwardness 
of true religion. The performance of correct ritual is not an end 
in itself, but merely a means to an end, that end being proper devotion 
and performance before God. "Malachi points the way back to a renewed 
clarity in ethical instruction as well as the renewed significance 
in the observance of religious ritual. The way back to significance 
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in either area is through a renewed vi sian of the Lord of Hosts. 1118 
Together with the books of Haggai and Zechariah, the Book of 
Malachi forms a sufficient block of post-exilic prophecy, and affords 
valuable evidence of a peri:od that is otherwise scantily documented. 
The book's closest connection seems to be with the concluding chapters 
of Zechariah (9-14). Seeing it in such fashion, the book appears to 
be the third section of a collection of prophecies (Zech. 9:1-Mal. 
4:6) which have apparently been added to the Book of the Twelve. Two 
of the sections have been added to the work of the sixth-century prophet 
Zechariah,(9-11,12-14), while the third section has been given a 
separate identity in the Book of Malachi. This proposal is not without 
justifiable reasons, namely that each of the three sections begins with 
the identical superscription, 11 An oracle of the word of Yahweh<- 19 
The detachment of the third section from the ~oak of Zechariah 
has been exp 1 ai ned as. an editori a 1 device in order to a chi eve the sacred 
number of twelve prophets, but clearly the justification for such a 
division comes solely from the clear difference in theological content 
and tone. 20 
The basic problem that Malachi (for convenience sake, I will refer 
to the prophet as Malachi) attempts to address concerns the supposed 
justice of God. ' Why was not God's love manifest in a more visible 
way? Why were the rewards seemingly distributed so unevenly? God's 
hands appeared seemingly absent from the affairs of men. Malachi's 
response seems to be given in a three-fold manner. 
Malachi suggests that the apparent injustices being experienced 
by man may be the direct result of disloyalty to God. Priestly duties 
were being performed halfheartedly, the people seeing no worthwhile 
10 
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value in proper ritualistic practices. This, however, seemingly raises 
more questions than it answers in that it goes back to the orthodox 
tradition that had lost its attractiveness. Perhaps it is true that, 
because of man's own self-indulgence, he finds himself in many a predica-
ment. Or perhaps man's troubled state of affairs lies in the fretful-
ness of mind that results from his being estranged from God. As men-
tioned earlier, one major fault that many find with the thought and 
emphases of Malachi is his overemphasis on cultic concerns and his 
inattention to some of the more pressing social concerns of the day. 
Malachi's more particular focus can partly be explained due to the 
time during which he lived, a time when the legal system of post-exilic 
Judaism was just beginning to take shape. 21 In addition, 
in his mind, disrespect toward cult is 
not important for its own sake but because 
it is a symbol of a general indifference 
toward God. It is an outward and visible 
sign of an inward and spiritual disgrace, 
since a man who will deliberatley offer 
the worst animal in his flock on God's altar 
is obviously not right with God in his heart. 22 
Malachi's second proposed response is that in spite of the general 
hardness of the times, at least one contemporary event shows that God 
is still in control. The impending or already having occurred collapse 
of the Edomites is good evidence that God does not allow cruelty and 
unfaithfulness to go unchecked. Perhaps this was used due to the fact 
that it was the only available example, but even so, Malachi is appealing 
to the principle that there is indeed a moral law operating in the 
hi story of the universe. 23 A modern, day example would be the destruction 
of Nazi Germany, whose power was built upon nothing more than cruelty 
and deception. 
Malachi's third and final proposal to explain the apparent unin-
volvement of God in men's affairs was that the day of God's judgement 
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is not so distant, and when it comes, rewards will be allotted as they 
are due. This day, coming with the terror of a relentless purging, 
gives a note of urgency to all of Malachi's sayings. The conviction 
that God will place the whole secular order under divine judgement 
is a conviction held by many Old Testament folks. This eschatological 
kind of statement increases rapidly after the Exile and is the immediate 
background for the New Testament announcement that the Kingdom of God 
is at hand. Thus, the fundamental aspect of Biblical religion is 
that there is a divine purpose which runs unimpeded throughout history. 24 
The Book of Malachi itself consists of a series of indictments 
of God's people through a series of imaginary questions addressed to 
God by the people. To these imaginary but pointed questions, Malachi 
responds in the name of the Lord of Hosts. The only division that 
is sufficiently necessary in the book is provided by this dialogue 
between God and man, represented by six oracles. 
The first oracle {1:2-5) is a reaffirmation of Hosea's proclamation 
of Yahweh's love for Israel. Malachi is facing some ardent skeptics, 
who look about them and see no signs of God's love in any shape or 
form. Being subject to foreign dominion, the lack of rainfall, and 
a plague of locusts, it is not so difficult to sense the apparent inaction 
of God. Pointing to the sorry plight of Edom, "the prophet's reply 
is in the spirit of the man in the proverb who complained that his 
shoes pinched, until he met a man who had no feet. "25Jacob and Esau 
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were twin brothers, and yet Yahweh had somehow singled out Jacob to 
be uniquely blessed, while visiting Esau and his people with apparent 
divine displeasure. The prophet's message is that Edam will not recover 
from her downfall, while Judah still has lingering hope after the discipline 
of the Exile. 26 Ironically, it was an Edomite, Herod, who later came 
to rule over the Jews in such unforgettable fashion. 
Man's inhumanity to man is said always to be prefaced by man's 
ingratitude to God. Of all the problems with which religion is confronted, 
the problem of evil is undoubtedly the most serious. "That problem 
is the sunken rock on which all immature religions suffer shipwreck." 27 
Why Edam and Judah had such a poor relationship is not difficult to 
understand historically, but from a moral perspective, it is not so 
simple a matter. Perhaps the root of man's inhumanity to man lies 
in the relationship man carries on with the Divine. God is not to be 
blamed for the mishaps of people or nations, for in reality, God favors 
no nation over another. The Jewish nation was firmly convinced that 
the explanation to the mishaps of the Edomites lay in God's hatred 
of Esau for his crafty ways. A modern understanding of the Divine 
allows one to view the picture in a more objective fashion, for has 
not man devised only more craftier ways? 
In the second oracle (1:6-2:9), Malachi strongly denounces the 
priesthood for their failure to give proper moral and spiritual guidance. 
The people's woes are apparently being explained as the result of a 
flaw in leadership. Yahweh asks his priest where the honor is that 
is due him, honor that even an earthly child would unquestionably give 
to his father. The Law stated that only spotless and unblemished animals 
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were to be sacrificed upon Yahweh's altar, and yet the priests had 
the gall to offer maimed animals, offerings that they would not dare 
present before their governors. A curse was to fall upon those presenting 
such a makeshift offering and to those who would participate in it 
't . 28 or encourage 1 1n any way. 
Yahweh had founded the priesthood upon Levi, who was the ideal 
of what a priest of Yahweh was called to be. "In return for the knowledge 
of the meaning of life and the inward peace divinely given, which came 
by virtue of his sacred office, the true priest must stand in awe before 
the Lord and reverence his holy name." 29 From his lips, truths of 
Yahweh must proceed. But the priests had woefully failed in their 
task~. They had profaned this sacred relationship that had been pronounced 
by God betweenhimand the priesthooa. The prophets were exposed as 
unworthy pastors. They were a disgrace to their profession and were 
responsible for the troubles of the day. Even among the Gentiles, 
there was more reverence, for at least they did not give the appearance 
of giving allegiance to Yahweh as did the Jewish nation. 
Can Yahweh be morally justified in bringing chaos and disorder 
upon an entire nation for the wickedness of a few men in prominent 
leadership roles? If such be the case, then the possible innocence 
of countless numbers of individulas is not being considered. The point 
of living a life worthy of commendation is then thwarted by a couple 
of individuals who seemingly have no such ambition. Likewise, can 
thesacrificialdeath of one man pardon countless individuals who have 
been living their lives in an utterly shameful manner? The theological 
ramifications of such an idea are too numerous to consider, especially 
when it comes to the value of Jesus• death on the cross. This is not 
to say that this emphasis upon individual responsibility was an issue 
in the thought of the Jewish nation at this point in their history, 
but it very well could have been. 
The third oracle (2:10-16} is a charge of faithlessness to Yahweh 
by marrying foreign women, women who have not chosen to follow the 
way of 1 i fe ordained and chosen by Yah\'leh, but who have chosen 
to give their allegiance to foreign gods. Is so doing, they have ne-
glected their Israelite wives who have been sofaithful in keeping the 
conmandments of Yahweh. Having "married the daughter of a foreign 
god," the prophet implies that, like Solomon of old, the men not only 
have taken these foreign wives, but have chosen also to give allegiance 
to their gods. Not only was this an affront to the nation as a whole, 
but it was moreso to Yahweh, who had witnessed a renewal of his covenant 
with each subsequent marriage. 30 
15 
The charge that union with foreign wives is disrespectful towards 
Yahweh may seem to be inconsistent with the universalism stated in 
1:11, but it is one thing to feel sympathy for the heathen but quite 
another to allow them to get within the faith structure of Israel, 
a structure already being more than contaminated from within. By intro-
ducing women into the Temple who had little understanding of Israel's 
God, one runs the risk of a kind of foreign infiltration that must 
be described as being entirely unhealthy. 31 In our own day, one sees 
abundant evidence of the kinds of dangers that exist when mixed religious 
loyalties exist within a marriage. 
This oracle begins with a general principle held by all, namely 
that each Jew could claim God as their Father. An interesting thought 
is that maybe Malachi is here speaking of God as Father not merely 
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of the nation, but of pious individuals as well. 32 "It should of course 
be remembered that both in the Old Testament and the New Testament, 
the idea of God's Fatherhood connotes progenitorship and authority 
quite as much as affection." 33 God's Fatherhood is based on his being 
creator and is probably thinking more in terms of the nation and not 
individual men, although his words carry possibilities that extend 
beyond his original intent. "The ideal of common brotherhood under 
a common Fatherhood, which is the ideal for the Jewish community, is 
capable,under the prophetic mindset, to extend to the whole of humankind." 34 
The fourth oracle (2:17-3:5) is a prophecy of the coming of God 
in judgement. He has grown weary of the bitter complaints voiced by 
his people. Again the prophet returns to the issue of theodicy, reconciling 
God's love with the injustices in the world that seem to readily 
abound. "With thy growing sop hi sti cation of the post-exilic age and 
the growth of rationalism,a skeptical spirit threatened to undermine 
the prophetic faith in a righteous God who rewards the good and punished 
the evi1" 35 Malachi, however, has strong intent to show thatGod's failure 
to act irnnediately is not the result of any indifference on his part. 
Malachi's response is that God will soon come to correct the troubles 
of the day. Malachi's eschatology has two primary acts, the first being 
the coming of the messenger to purify the priesthood, and second being 
the coming of the Lord himself to purify the Temple and give his people 
their just recompense. The purpose of the preliminary coming of the 
messenger is to purify the Temple in preparation for the full advent 
of God's coming. This messenger will correct the abuses and return 
things to the way they were in former days. God is seen as a king, 
with the Temple being the palace. He cannot return until his house 
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is set in proper order. 36 
Malachi 3:5 gives further evidence that Malachi is no mere ritualist, 
in the sense of his being overly occupied with cultic concerns at the 
expense of overlooking humanitarian issues. "Looking more deeply into 
the human heart than some of his predecessors, he ~aw that contempt 
for the symbols of religion may be not a sign of spiritual emancipation, 
but the symptom of a profound contempt for relfgion and morality itself. 1137 
The fifth oracle (3:6-12) traces the divine disfavor of which 
the people complain to the failure of the people to give Yahweh his 
just dues. Yahweh's change in attitude toward his people is not without 
cause. The people have turned away from a God whom formerly they had 
served with their full heart and devotion. If they will but return 
to the proper sense of obedience, their prosperity will once again 
be restored. 38 The thought here is not so much of turning in a parti-
cular direction, but more the sense of retracing one's steps from the 
direction that one has just come. 39 Repentence must of necessity 
involve a basic change in attitude, but to the Hebrew mind, this change 
1nust manifest itself in action. Unlike the modern day religionist who 
is content in pronouncing his faith with his lips and yet doing little 
in the way of action to defend those \'tords, the mi ndset of the Hebrew 
was that faith naturally gave blossom to acts done in the name of that 
faith. 
In this section, Malachi is merely repeating the dogma of retri-
bution of which Deuteronomy gives classical expression. 40 Although 
this doctrine was not so fully embraced by Jews in the post-exilic 
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period, Malachi here gives evidence that its precepts were still being 
felt and practiced by many an ardent Jew. A modern day scholar looks 
with great skepticism at a doctrine that sees God operating in such 
retributive fashion, but to the Jews in this time in their history, 
they sensed a single causation that prompted them to see God's hand 
in every piece of human affairs, not excluding the material prosperity 
or lack of it experienced by man. 
In the sixth oracle (3:13-4:3), Malachi again returns to the problem 
of the moral order of the universe. The devout and faithful wonder 
what value lies in continued service to Yahweh. The performance of 
religious obligation is going apparently unnoticed, the wicked seeming 
to fare much better. The value of piety is being seriously called 
into question. Malachi is not here speaking to those who openly and 
flagrantly scoff at religious beliefs and practices, but to those who 
practice piety and who are disturbed at the first signs of doubt in 
their minds. 41 To raise questions is not the sign of an irreligious 
spirit, and may, in fact, be the sign of a growing and healthy sensitivity. 
To remain silent to a state of affairs over which one has serious questions 
is only to cause oneself extreme harm. Healthy questioning is a signal 
of a flowering individual. When one ceases to ask the pointed questions, 
one ceases to receive the life-changing answers. 
A careful record is being kept in heaven of man's deeds so that 
one day, each man will receive his just deserts. The belief in a heavenly 
Book of Remembrance contains the seed out of which would one day develop 
the doctrine of eternal life for the righteous. 11 This verse [3:16] 
illustrated the disintegration of a sense of national solidarity and 
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the rise of a separate group of 'the pious.'" 42 The total victory 
of the righteous and total annihilation of the wicked is in this section 
quite forcibly pictured by Malachi. 
The Conclusion to the Book of the Twelve (4:4-6) is an editorial 
insertion intending to give to the reader what he considered to be 
the burden of the book. The mysterious messenger is here identified 
by Malachi as being Elijah. Elijah's ascension into heaven would make 
him a prime candidate for this kind of mission. Thus, he comes to 
play a considerable role in later apocalyptic thought. Some have tried 
to say that Malachi is to be identified as the messenger, but evidence 
is meager~ to say the least. Jewish tradition requires that verse 6 
be read before verse 5 so that the Book of the Twelve not end with 
a threat. 43 
According to some, Malachi cannot be reckoned as being one of 
the great prophets. 44 Adherents to this view see him as not sharing 
the same moral insights and sensitivity of an Amos or a Jeremiah. But 
one must bear in mind that, living at a time when prophetic utterances 
were no longer accepted as direct revelations from God, he was forced 
to argue his case in a fashion earlier prophets had not been called 
upon to do: 
Men were dissatisfied with the old and sometimes over-
simplified answers that had been given by the great 
prophets to the problems of good and evil, rewards and 
punishments, and they now were beginning to question 
the providential government of life, both in the narrower 
community and in the world at large. Malachi obviously 
enters into their difficulties insofar as he sees 
that it is not enough merely to enunciate high doctrine 
and moral principles, but seeks to enshrine them in 
a practical code of behavior and points toward a final 45 solution of the world's disorder in the Day of Yahweh. 
The basis of Ma 1 a chi 's desire for correct ritua 1 is that nothing 
short of the best is suitable for Yahweh. 46 A casual stance toward 
ritual denotes a casual stance before God. He shares the prophetic 
insight in knowing that true obedience to God must stem from a 
true personal commitment but also recognizes that at times this 
must be expressed through small meaningless acts of discipline. 
Malachi, therefore, may besaid to stand looking across the 
prophetic years which lie between the unprophetic years of the 
Intertestamental Period to the rebirth of prophecies in the life 
and ministry of Jesus. " He [Malachi] remaiihs a classic exemplar 
of the thesis that the messianic hope of Israel burned brightest 
just when the world seemed darkest." 47 
When one speaks out with a loud voice as does Malachi, there 
is always present the danger of exhibitionism. In the religious 
life, it may subtly come in the form of wearing one's heart on 
one'ssleeve, of exposing to an eagerly listening crowd the most 
sacred things of one's character. "To exhibit one's soul too freely 
20 
and too often is to run the risk of losing the sense of one's sanctities ... 48 
Most of us, though, ere in the opposite direction. Being too self-
conscious, too afraid of what the crowd will say, we choose to 
remain silent as our soul beats relentlessly within us. 
Perhaps the answer to Malachi's questions and even those of 
this and any day are best to be found in Augustine's time-preserved 
passage, one that is quite Biblical in its content: 
Blessed is he who loves Thee, and his friend in 
Thee, and his enemy for Thee. For he alone loses 
no one dear to him, to whom all the dear in Him 
who never can be lost.49 
21 
1:1 
"oracle". Translated literally "burden," and idiomatically "oracle," 
it is derived from the Hebrew verb')(~] "to lift up." The expression 
goes back to the phrase "to lift up the voice,'' later coming to mean 
the words which the voice utters. The oracle of a prophet can be 
described as his burden. 50 
1:2 
"Yahweh of Hosts" This phrase occurs 24 times in this rather short 
book. Hosts are heavenly bodies, the phrase thus being universalistic· 
and monotheistic in nature. It is rather interesting that the phrase 
"God of Israel" occurs but once in the entire book. 51 
1:3 
"Edom" This verse, taken by itself, might seem to indicate that God's 
hatred of Edom is the result of nothing less than an arbitrary decision. 
However, from other passages in post-exilic literature, one comes 
to learn that the Edomites had failed to come to the aid of their 
brothers during the siege of Jerusalem and may have actually participated 
in the siege. Edom thus became the living symbol of cruelty and faith-
1 ess ness. 52 
1:5 
"beyond the border of Is rae 1" As great as Yahweh's love is for his 
people , it is not given to them alone. His love is so great that 
it extends elsewhere and blankets each and every nation. Here, as 
in other literature that scholars uncovered from within-the post-exilic 
time period, an explicit statement of universalism and monotheism 
is being made. 53 
1:8 
11 blind animals 11 This is a clear reference to Leviticus where blemished 
animals are seen as unacceptable for sacrifice, blindness being one 
such blemish.(see Leviticus 1:3) 
1:9 
11 Entreat the favour of God 11 This phrase originally had a strong 
anthropomorphic sense, implying that man by his worship could remove 
the anger and disapproval from the face of God. It is here being 
54 
used as a simple metaphor for prayer. 
1:9 
"with such~ gift from your hand 11 According to many, this phrase 
is best omitted as a gloss. It is 11 Syntactically awkward in Hebrew, 
stands outside the metrical scheme, and the verse reads more smoothly 
without them. u 55 
1:13 
~sniff at me 11 This is based upon a Jewish tradition that the 
original reading was changed to 11 at it 11 to avoid any charge of irre-
verence. 56 
2:2 
.:.!._ wi 11 curse your blessings 11 The pronouncement of the priestly 
blessing during the course of the service was a most revered and 
solemn occasion, and ultimately came to be the only occasion on which 
God's name was verbally pronounced in Israel. 11 To threaten that the 
blessing be turned into a curse was to undermine and overthrow the 
whole fabric of institutional religion in Israel. 1157 
2:3 
~·dung 11 This does not refer to excrement, but the contents of the 
bowels of the slain animals. The figure is used to show as forcibly 
as possible the extent to which the priests have fallen into degradation. 
2:4 
11 Levi 11 In Deuteronomy, no distinction is made between a Levite and 
Priest, whereas the priestly code understands the Priest as being 
the descendent of Aaron, with Levi being a mere assistant. This 
passage indicates to the reader that the prophet is speaking from 
a period somewhere between the time of Deuteronomy and the time when 
the Priestly Law became the accepted law of the land. 58 
2:5 
11 covenant 11 Attempts to determine the nature ofA'l"J. by analyzing 
the etymology of the word have failed to reach a consensus. Of the 
explanations so far offered, the most likely one appears to be that 
the Hebrew word is the equivalent of the Assyrian word beritu, meaning 
11 bond 11 or 11 fetter . 1159 Although the usual understanding given of the 
word is 11 an agreement between two parties, 11 the original meaning of 
the Hebrew word in fact implies 11 first and foremost the notion of 
'imposition,' 'liability,' or 'obligation. "' 60 
2:6 
11 true instruction.. Historically, the original function of the priest 
among the Hebrew was one of casting sacred lots. The Torah, therefore, 
spoke of matters pertaining to superstition although ethical concerns 
were also within its jurisdiction. Malachi revitalizes this whole 
conception of the priest as a teacher by relating it to religion. 
2:7 
"messenger of the Lord of Hosts"The priest is here described as a 
"messenger of the Lord of Hosts," thus taking over the position formerly 
held by prophets. As the charismatic age of the prophet faded, the 
authority passed to men without claim to special revelation, but whose 
authority lay in an objective commission. The danger inherent in 
substituting authorized teachers for inspired prophets is that religion 
f 11 t f . 1' 61 may a prey o mere pro ess1ona 1sm. 
2:14 
"wives of your youth" The emphasis upon this concept seems to say 
to the reader that the elderly Jewish women were being case aside 
in favor of women whose beauty and age were more appealing. Monogamy 
is here being assumed. 62 
2:15 
"remnant" The remnant terminology is represented in the Old Testament 
by four roots, srd, plt, ytr, and sh'r. The fourth root, the one 
used here by Malachi, means "to remain" or be "left over." The 
"remnant" often is made up of a group of survivors of some great catastro-
phe, the calamity probably being as a result of sin. "Since election 
is the prior and positive context of the idea of the remnant, it will 
be seen that, logically speaking, the remnant is not at first a saved 
remnant which becomes a saving remnant, but both functions of the 
remnant are original, the remnant survives and is therefore saved 
just as it also seeks to save others."63 
2:15 
In Hebrew, this is one of the most obscure verses to be found anywhere 
in the Old Testament. The verse appears to be saying that one of 
the sacred purposes in marriage is the rearing of children who will 
adopt the faith of their fathers, something that could not happen 
if men continued to take foreign women as their wives. 64 
2:17 
"justice" It is interesting to note briefly that this word is not 
found in the New Testament. It is oftentimes translated "judgement" 
when it is found in the Old Testament, and one of the two forms of 
the word is oftentimes translated "righteouseness." 65 
3:9 
"nation" The prophet here quite intentionally applies a word to 
the Hebrews that he usually intended only to be spoken to the heathen. 66 
3:12 
"nation" There is widespread agreement among most scholars that 
the Hebrew word ~ is derived from the West Semitic gawum/9ayum. 
Von Soden translates it as people," whereas others give it a more 
precise definition of "work" or "gang." 67 Some consider it to be 
a tribe or territory. ~ most often refers to an individual national 
entity, thus enabling one to see its significance when applied to 
Israel. This, however, is not the case here, as it is a clear reference 
to nations outside the boundaries of Israel. 
3:16 
"fear" The fear of the Lord is one of the more dominant themes to 
be found within the Old Testament scriptures. Fear is recognized 
as one of the demands of God placed upon man. The situation is really 
a moral one, filling man with a sense of extreme unworthiness. Perhaps 
this fear is not so much a fear of what God might do to man if he 
should fall into grievous sin, but more a fear of what man might do 
to God. 11 lt transforms man's anxiety about himself and his world, 
leaving him with only this one fear which is a trembling adoration 
of the transcendent Holy Lord. 1168 
3:19 
11 burn 11 There is one point of special interest here when considering 
the use of the burning fire in the Old Testament. One usage has it 
burning incense and sacrificial offerings which are offered to Yahweh 
for his enjoyment. The other usage sees the burning fire denoting 
the destructive force of Yahweh coming down upon the wickedness of 
the day. The latter usage is more appropriate in this case. 69 
3:23 
11 Elijah 11 The importance of Elijah in the development of Israel as 
a prominent world religion cannot be overstated. He is seen as the 
champion of Yahweh's cry for social righteousness and is here used 
in an eschatological sense indicating that Yahweh's judgement is close 
at hand. His ascension into heaven makes him a prime candidate for 
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gnu. ~nd, flJttf being Bn, 3 will x:urBe gnur prnBprrifg. ~nd, mnrenurr, 3 





I \ o~'( •jp~ ' "l:l":Jn bPim-nM "1));"13 
.... - v ~·· • I • 
pi 'el per. n.m. qttl udiue udu. 
1 ~:.s. frnm purt. frnm ill{ I:JA 
J mill SJ:ttffer f~e nffering fn ynu rebuke 
o~n~ ~w~~ ·O~"lM tb"i~ C~"'Je-t,p ·,· •• I -V I •: /11,." •• - "."'V 
qttl prr. n.m. pl. w/ 2 n.m. pl. 
3 m.s. frnm m.p. ending w/ 2 m.p. 
"XWJ .ending 
ynu lift up ynur nfhrings dung ynur fa~:.es upnn 
prrp. w/ 
3 m.s • .ending 
untn ~im 
ne~nld J will rebuke ynur nffering, und J will s~:utter dung in ynur fu~:es, 















pi 'd per. 





qttl ittf. cnttdr. 
1 c.s. suffix frnm n'n 
· my cnu entttt t be 
an1~:Jl 







·: I - t• 
.q<tl per. 2 m.p. 
frnm ':J-p 
ttttd Ylltt S~ttll kttniD 
i11~t~:-1 





"ttttd ynu s~ttll kttnm f~ttf J ~ttue sent ffJh cnmmttndmettf untn ynu cnncerning 















qttl t!")!•t 3 m.s. 
frnm '1.1, m/ 1 
c.s. prnn. suffix 
frnm t~r fucr nf ~r ft?ur ml! 
ilD;Q I 






.J" • I 





· prnn. suffix 
qttl imp•t 1 
c~s. frnm 
mi fiJ suffix 
hur tn (Jim 
~im 
JIU 
3 mill giur 
t(Jrm tn lJim 
"Mnl 
·-. 
Nip~. prr. 3 m.s. 
frnnt rtl/1 J 
put in ttUtl! 
llty cnul!nunt mit~ ~im Uttts nnr nf Pl!ttcl! und Hh. 1\nd 3 guur flJl!m tn lJint sn 
flJttf l}l! lUituld hur. und tl}en ~e huredme. 1\nd ut my nume (Je is put in UUtr. 
,.,~~:l ' ni1n6 
n?wl i1n'n n~~ .. -' I .It' IYI ·: •:• 
n.m. n.m. UJ/ 3 qttl pl?r. 3 f.s. ud \. n.f. 
m.s. prnn. frnm n, ;··J 
suffix m/ prrp. 
in\usti.ce in ~is mnut~ Ultt.d trur instrudinn 
I 17-·, '"i1t.V'~:n c6~:z1 ,,nDfV:l t(~~).!~" 'l;U:~ ,. 1' I • ..IT I • 
' I 
C y I 
prrp. qttl pl?r. 3 n.m. ttnd m • .c. n.m. prrp. n.f. Nip~. ttdu. nf 
m.s. frnm ttnd pl. m/ 3 prr. 3 nrgntinn 
l1il prep. m.p. prnn. m.s. frnttt 
suffix Y'tD 
wit~ ~ r mttl kr d ttnd uprig~fnrs.s in prtt.ce nn ~is lips br fnund nnt 
llW~ :l'l!.'i1 0'~'11 ,. " 
n.m. Hip~. per. m.p. nnun 
3 ttt.lt. frnm 
J:)W 
iniquity IJ!! turnrd ttUttt!J mung 
~rue instru.ctlnn runs fnund nn ~Is mnut~, und nn iniustlce mus fnund nn ~is 
lips. He mttlked in pence und up~ig~fne.s.s und furnrd mung umng frnm ini~uitg. 
ni,nl I fW1"1i"?~~ 
n.m. w/ w.r:. n.f. qd imp't 3 
nt.p. frnm 
lJJW 
und i nsf rur: H nn knnwhdge t~eu treusure 
niN:~~-i1,i1" 1~7~ '1:!)• \ T I IT I ~· 
n.m. 
~nsts Uu~we~ mes.uenger fnr 
\ l ;:t!:l ~n~tv-~::J7 <"• I • ,. 
n.m. n.f. pl. 




n.m. w/ pi'd imp't 
3 m.s. prnn. 3 m.p. frnnt 
JJUfftx _ 
w/ prep. 




nf flte 3rd 
pers. sing. 
~nr t~e lips nf u prist treusure up knnwledge; t~eu sltnnld seek instrur:tinn 
frnm ~is mnuf~: fnr ~e is t~e messenger nf Vn~we~ nf ~nsts. 
I ' 
C,:Zli 007~'1:":1 1110-1~ Cpll;l "0':'~18 
. -
n.m. pl. lliplJ. ~er. 2 m.p. n.m. prep. qttl per. 2 nr. r:. ttttd prnn. 
frnm W=:) m.p. frnm m. pl. 
l·)O 





... - .. 












"And gnu l}uue turned ttsidr mung frnm ffJr urttg und l}uue r:ttused mung tn shtmhh 
due fn gnur instrur:tinn. \Inu uinltth Ute r:nurnttnf nf !eui." sugs \IttiJWl!l} 
nf IJnsts. 
ttd\. pl. Nip~. purt. pl. 
ftnm 
~umiliufed despised 




2 m.p. prnn. 
suffix 




n.f. n.m. pl. 
indrucfinn 
qttl per. 






qttl pl. udiue 
pud. frnm 
XWJ 
s~nwn purfi uti fy 
prnn. udu. ttttd w~c. 
1 c.s. 
J ttttd ntnrenuer 
n.m. prep. und n.m. 
penple fnr ull 
n.;m. m/ 1 c.s. 
prnn. suffix 
my UIU!J8 
illnr2nuer; 3 mnke ynu despised nnd ~umilinted brfnr2 ttl! penple; innsmu~~ ns 
ynu ~nur nnt kept my runys nr s~nrun pnrtinlity in ynur insfru~tinn. 
?M N17Q 
~· , .. 
n.m. 
nnt 
I ll''N ,'MN:!l 
.J: 
• y I 
prep. untl n.m. 
n.m. 
tn brnt~er mun 
,l~~? ' ,nN . \ y T 
n.m. m/ 1 c.p. ud\. 
.llltffb 
m/ prep. 
fnr us ull nne 
' ~,.;,~ .,l:ll 
- I • 
qul imp't 1 udu. 
c.p. frnm 
I"A."l 
tlttul treudJernudy m~erdnre 
mit~ us 
n.m. m/ 1 
c.p. prnn. 
suffix 




·n.m • utlu. untl intrrr. 




,lN,:!l ,nN l<f T I ~ •... 
qul per. 1 
c.p. frnm 
)(ll 
create us nne 
n'i~ 
I' I 
pi'el inf. cnnst. 
frnm 1$ n 
cnuenunt uinlute 
Dn me nnt ull ~uue nne l'ut~er? ~ntl did nnt nne ~nd creute us? ImJerefnre t~en 
dn men deul treuc~ernusly wit~ nne unnf~er und uinlufe f~e cnuenunf nf nur 3uf~er? 







Nipij. prr. 3 f.s. 







pi•d prr. 3 
m.s. frnm ~~ fl . 
•• b:J;"'lN 
• T 
qul prr. 3 m.s. 
frnm ~':ll nt. nt.;x:. 11tt1 prr. 3x•s. frnm J.. Tl 
gut\ (nf) dnugijfrr und murry ijr lnu.rd 






qttl pn. 3 f.s. 
frnm IA.l 








Judtt~ ~ttB ttcf~d fr~ttc~~rnualg ttud ttbnmiuttfinu ~ttB h~~u cnmmitf~d iu 3artt~l 
ttud iu J~ruaul~m; fnr Judtt~ ~ttB prnfuu~d f~~ Bttcr~du~BB nf Jtt4m~~ ID4nm ~~ 
~ttB lnu~d, ttud ~ttB mttrri~d t~~ dnug~f~r nf tt fnr~igu gnd. 
qnl imp•t 3 f.s. 






n. pr. grnt. 
nne wl}n brings Jur:nb (nf) 
tn tlp! mun 
''70~~ 




t • t 
r:ut nff 
,,~Vl . .,p 
.J•• 
qttl ur:tiue purt. qnl ur:tiue 
frnm rn~ purt. frnm 
1·)~ 
t nnl~ 
T I • 
tt.f. 
tn lfttlJwel} nffering 
mug lful}wel} r:ut nff tl}e mutt wl}n dnes tl}is nttd uwukett frnm fl}e tents nf Jur:nb 
tl}e nne bringing utt nffering tn lful}wrl} nf l}nsta. 
\ 







·n~o:!l ~tbl'M -~·-< -
pi•d inf. qnl imp•t 2 m.p. 
cnn.afr. · frnm nw:J ilOJ 
ynu cnurr !JltU ntt 
suhltf. n.f. w. w.c. n.m. 
sn fl}ttf fl}rrr ttnn grnnning 
is nn 
n.m. qttl inf. cnnsfr. 














qnl inf. cnnstr. 
frnm Tl]ti) 
rrgnrn 
und f~is uguin gnu dn; gnu rnurr Un~mr~·s ttlfur mit~ frurs, mit~ mrrpiug 
ttnd grnuniug hrrttusr ~r nn lnngrr rrgurds t~r nffrriug nr urrrpfs if mit~ 
fuunur frnm gnur ~und. 
Bubst. w/ Bip~. prr. 3 m.s. 




henr witness Vn~wr~ fnr 
\ ilt.'M ilrl,~::l ilrl~ <·: -· 
T ·~· 1' T • 
qnl per. 2 
f.p. frnm 
/A3. 





ndu. subst. qnl prr. 2 m.p. 
frnm -l DX 
nn nccnunt w~nt nn ttccnunt gnu sng 
nf nf 
t;pi,v~ ntVM IJ~:;t, 
";..J•• 
n.f. pl. w/ 2 n.f. 
f.;p. ending 
gnur gnutlJ; (nf) wife ttnd hetwern 
'nl;11~tJ ~';;:tl I i1:!l 
T 
n.f.;s. w/ 2 prnn. nf ttre pnp. und 
m.s. prnn. 3 ps. f.s. prnn. 
suffix 
ynur wife Dl}l~ ngninst 
lJ;er 
Vnu sng, "Il!IHJ dnr.s f~e (nrd dn flth?" llecttuse Uttltwelt l}tts bnrne witneap 
between gnu ttnd flte wife nf unur gnuflJ. ht w~nm ynu ltnue ndrd tnndJernudy, 
fftnugft BlJe is ynur wife hg cnuenunt. 




Nip~. pl!r. 2 m.p. 
trnm -vJW wl w.;~:. 
ttnd gnu br nn guurd 
rtttl imp• t 















qtt! pl!r. ttd\. num. 
3 m.n. frnm 
nwY 
mttkl! 
pi .d pttd. 
trnm lJp~ 
nnl! ttnd fltin unf 
ttd\. m/ inhrr. 
pttd. 
SPI!k tn find nnr 
uud tn fiJr wifr 
n.t. m/ 2 m.p. 
rnding 
spirit 
Bus nnt t~r nne m~n ~us anne t~is us u remnunt nf t~e Spirit fnr ~imself? 
And ~ut dnrs ~r rrquirr? ~ndly nffspring. ne nn guurd fnr ynur spirit; 





qttl irnp. t a 
m.p. frnm 
Il-l 
lJltlt ttd nut\ nnt 




pi•rl inf. cnnstr. qttl prr. 






~e ~drs fnr 
pi•rt prr. 3 
f.; s. f rmn 
w/ w. c. i--, o:.> 
4is gurmrnt upnn uidlrnce (Jr cnurr nurr 
C~Q1,:p t:JPI~~~l ' nu~:J~ A r 1 
prrp., n~f., wit~ Nip~. per. 2 m.p. 
a m.p. suffix f rdl1t liJ \JJ w/. w ~c. 
in rrgttrds tn ynur sn ynn be nn guurt\ ~dsfS 
spirit 
Decnus.e 4e 4d.ed diunrc.e." says l1n~e4 f4e CSnd nf 3srud," ttnd ~e cnuerrd 
nu.er uinlence wif4 4h garment," snys l1tt4tur4 nf 4nsts. "De nn guard in 
regards fn ynur spirit und dn nnf ttd fnttc4.ernusly," suys l1tt4tu1'4 nf 4nsts. 
qul per. 2 m.p. u.m. pl. m/ 2 
frnm l.DX ID/ m.r:. m.p. prnn. suffix 
4\ltu 
' 
and ynu say by ynur lllltrds 









gnnd .euil dn dl 
\ 
I ~,;, c;,:n Y~r:t .I ., . 
qttl p.er. prnu. nf 3rd prnn. 3 pl. m. 
3 m.s. frnm 
YVJn 
ps. sing. m/ pr.ep. 
fuk.e dd ig~f in ~.e in f~l'm 
n.m. 
(nf) <6nd 
Hip~. per. 2 m.p. 
frnm :J}. l 




·: IT •:: ": 
pnp., n.m~, m/ Dip~. pl'r. 
2 m.;p. .ending frnnt 'J).., 
by ynur saying 3 ~aul' r:ausl?d 
m.eary 
iliil, ,J~l'::l 
T I ~·· •• I 
1 r:.p. 
fn 
u.f. m/ pr.ep. 
1]a~m.el} (nf) in sigl}f nf 
interr. adu. r:nu\. 
nr 
Vnu qttur wrttrird Vttqweq by ynur wnrds. And ynu suy."Rnw qnur wr wrnrird qim?• 
ny ynur saying ttl! wqn dn rui1 nrr gnnd in t4r sig4t nf Vtt4wr4; nnd 4r tnkrs 
drlig~t in t~rm; nr wqrrr is t~r ~nd nf \usticr? 
"lrr'7 111-i1i~' "~Nr..,~ h.'i"lb 
,,,,,. 3 
<'t • 
. • r -
prep. ttttd u.m. pi'd per. n. pr. m. w/ qttl part. frnm denntnnstr. purt. 
prnn. 3 m.s. ul/ 1 c.s. prnn. n1w' 
w.c. ftmn suffix 
nJ~J 
bdnn me UJttg mtthe clenr my messenger 
1J11t$0 ,t;_,,i1-?N ' b~6£)1 O!J~-i't'ti NtJ" . - ., ~ t. 
prnn. 2 tt.m. n.nt. prrp. qttl intp. t 3 subet. ndu. nee. 
m. pl. WI 3 m.s. frllm WI w.c. 
m.s. ')()]_ 
suffix 
gnu Uti fiJ UtiJdtn !nrd ~is hmph.fd ~l? Cdtnl! nnd suddenly 
' onN-ilbN I "1~7~, o'¢j?~~ I C'~£)n n'I~:J ~:l-i13:1 
' ... 
...... oCT - T -t 
qnl per. nd\. uu·b pl. n.f. w/ p. nt. w/ m.c. pi'd pl. purt. 
3 m .. s ... dd. ttrf. ttttd dd. urt. f rmn \Jj p :..L 
ftdtn 't) 1 
&e .. del ~!JIJfing in gdU wit~ t~e CdUEttttttf ·· fiJI! musenger SEI'h 
l}dd WIJllm 
tUittEB 
an~N:J~ i1V1' ir~N 
I • I t• I .. . 
"Df~nld 3 Sfttd my mfSSfttgfr fn mttkf ~lfttr f~f wny hffnrf mf; ttttd suddfttly ~f 
will ~ttmf iufn ~is ffmplf, f~f (nrd ~nm ynu ttrf Sffkiug, ttttd f~f mfSSftt9fr nf 
f~f ~nufttttttf itt w~nm ynu dflig~f. Df~nld ~f ~ttmfs," snys Utt~IDf~ nf ~nsfs. 
~~, ,thn 
,. 
qttl ittf. ttbsril. 
frnm "X ~J. tu/ 
3 m.s. prnu. suffix 


























• '"~7~tt ,~,, ... 
pilpd pttrf. 
frnm 1·):) 
w.c. ttttd prnn. 
inhrrng. 
1niNii1~ ,~}),, ,. • A IT .. I 
nip~. ittf. cnustr. qttl ttd. pttrf. 
frnm nYI tu/ frnm -r JJY 
prrp. ttttd iuhrr. tu/ intrrrng. pttrf. 
pttrf. 
tn ~is ttpprttring mnkr tt stnnd 
pi "1'1 pttrf. pl. 
frnnt O:l"J 
fuller 
lbtf tuiJn cttn cnutnin t~r dny nf ~is cnntittg nnd wl}n cttn dttnd up tn l)is ttpprnr .. 
ing; fnr l)r is like tt refiner's fire und like fuller's snnp. 
\ 
1"01 
pi'el per. 3 . n.m. 
m.s. frnm l i11.D 
w/ w • .c. 
ttnd ~e purify siluer 
pi'el pttrt. frnm 
I nl!J wl w • .c. 
nnd tt purifier refiner 
• :lrib) en~ 1:11?~~, ..... .. 
qttl per. 3 m.s. frnm 
"J.. \lj I W/ W • .C. 
nnd ~e sit 
PD-n , .. ,:, .... ):::1-n~ 
... I"" I '": 
qttl per. 3 
dt.p. frnm 
prep. w/ prnn. 2 pi'el pe~. n. m. 
n.m. m. pl. n,n 
ttnd like siluer like gnld 
:n~,~~ nnJ~ "'I' 
n.f. n.f. 
rig~tenusness nfhring 





!eui (nf) snns 




f rnm w). J 
present fn Uttltwrlt 
und l]e will sit us u refiner und u purifier nf siluer und ~e will purify t~e 
snns nf !eui; nnd ~e will refine tl]em like gnld uno siluer. [~ey s~ull be fn 
Un~we~ us nnes bringing nettr nfferings nf rigl]tenusness. 
n. pr. Inc. 




fem. pl. nd\. n.m. pl. w/ w.c. n.nt. 
fnrmer nnd genu ttld 
qnl p~r. 3 f.s. 
hnm J_ l ::1 
nnd he plensing 
prep. n.m. pl. 
W/ suffh 
(of J us in dnyn 
nnd tl}en tl}e ltfhring ltf Judnlt und Jerusuhm wi 11 he pleasing tit l!tt1Jwrf1 us 
in duys nf nld nnd us in fnrmer years. 
,PI I ~1:1~•?1 t.to9Wrb? "o~,?~ '~9=?1j?,'\,S ,. ' . -
.JM 
n.m. qttl per. 1 r:.s. prep. nnd n.m. qttl per. 1 t: • .B. 
frnm n •n WI frnm llP w/ w.r:. 
m.r:. 
witness nnd J mi 11 he fn.r judgement untn gnu nnd J will r:nme nen.r 
I ip~7 •C'P::Hb3:j1 C'~KJ~:n 
, T I • - • -,.JTI -
pup. nnd prep. nnd Nipl}. prep. nnd pi •et 
n.m. m. pl. pttrf. nt. pl. pttrf. 
frnm Yl \J) w/. frnm1XJ tn/ 
w. t:. m. t:. 










n.m. und n.f. 
w.;r:. 
nnd tl}.rust nnd nrpl}nn widnw 
us ide 
sn\nurner 
\ . C'~W~~~ 
. ' - . ·-
pnp. nnd pi •et 
m. pl. pnrf. 




pi .d pttrf. frn1n 
lilD 
swift 
qttl ndiue pttrf. 
frnm P W:f w/ 
w.r:. 
nnd ngninnt tl}nne 
wltn nppnss 
sniN:J! 
I T I i~N 
.... 
says 
qal actiue part., 
cnnsf. frnm XI' 
Ut/ 1 c.s. iterh 
suffix 
f4e nnes fearing me 
"nnd J Utill cnmr nenr fn ynu fnr 1udgrmrnt; nnd J will he tt swift witness ngninst 
snrrrrrrs nnd ngninst ndulterrrs nud ngninst t~nsr Ut~n swrnr fnlsrly nnd ngninsf 
f~nsr ~n npprrss fl}r Utttgrs nf ~irrlings, u,r Utidnw ttnd fl}r nrp~ttn, tlJnltr UtlJn 
f~rust nsidr t~r sninurner nnd t~nse Ut~n dn nnt frnr me," snys Ua~wr~ nf ~nsts. 
qd p.rr. 1 .:.s. 
frnm nJtJ 
nnt 
qul p.rr. 2 
m. ttl. frnm 
ili~ 
h.r d.rdrny.rd nnt 
prnn. 1 c.JJ. 
3 
::lbP"""'~)!l I'··- ... I 
n. pr. n.m. pl. 
m. rt 
g.rnt 
Ju.:nh (nf) JJnnJJ 
fnr 
prnn. 2 m. pl. 
ur/ ur • .:. 
uud ynu 
~nr 3 Vn~ur.r~ dn nnt .:~uug.r und ynu, JJnnJJ nf Ju.:nh, urill nnt h.r dPJJfrny.rd. 
~~1 'p~~ tlrJ1Q t:J~,n:a~ . - ... ,~,..~77 
prep., n.m.pl. wl qttl prr. 2 m.p. n.m. pt UJI 2 n. pl. wl prrp. 
1 r.p. prnn. frrtm 1 )D m.p. prrtn. suffix und dd. ud. 
suffix 
und nnt. frnm my sfntutrs ynu furnrd usidr ynur fuf~rrs (nf) frnm fiJr dnys 
.,~~ c:,j'?K i1=?1~~1 ',~~ ,:J,tJ) I Ct:Jl~lp 
"' . . -... 
c 
qul imp•t 1 pup. ml qttl impu. 2 qttl prr. 2 m.p. 
r:.s. ,frnm 1 r.;p. prnn. m.p. frnm frnm l /.) tJ 
J_.}W wl m.r. suffix J_·) w 
und hm. rnding 
PUYP unftt ynu und 3 will rrfurn ftt mr ynu rrturn ynu krpt 
s:n'{'~ il~:!l 001~~1 nUtJl i11i1, A t I Jt I ,. -
qttl imp • t udu. inhrr. qttl prr. 2 m.p. 
1 r.p. frnm und indd. frnm IDX 
J:lw m/ m.r. 
mr rrturn wltrrrin httf ynu suy ~dBfs v ttiJUJI' ,, 
"Siner frnm t~r duys rtf ynur fnfiJI'flt ynu ~uur turnrd usidr frttm my stutuhs und IJttUr 
nnt krpt fiJrm. Rrturn tn mr und 3 mill nturn ftt ynu," suys UnltmriJ nf IJn&ts. nut 
ynu suy, "lhuu s~ull rut uturnP" 







n.f. UJ/ drf. 
urt. und w.c. 
and t~r nffrring 
for 
n.m. m/ drf. 
art. 
qnl prr. 1 c.p. 






2 m.s. prnn. suffix 
me rnhhrd you 
qal imp't 3 m.s. 




• I - -1 • 
qal prr. 2 m.p. 
from IJJ"X w/ 
w.c. 
hut you say me 
IDill mun rob <5nd? .Jnr you urr robbing me. nut you say, ·"!low ure wr robbing gnu?" 
Dy t~r tit~r und nffrring 
·C,FilP CMN ,.,,. - ,n~, 
, I 
qul pl. tu:fiup tu.J:. tu/ 1 
pttd. frnm ~:.s. prnu. 
:JlP suffix 







cnN i11N~:l9 .1~- T- ; -
u.f. tu/ prPp. 
ynu 
u.nt. tu/ prrp. 
and 3 m~s. 
prnu. suffix 





Unu ttrl? ~:ursl?d miflJ tt ~:ur8P; fnr ynu l}ttur rnhhrd mr, fl}r tul}nlr nf ynur nttfinu 
·c,~ilP CMN ,~ki ... ,. -




rnh. ynu ttud me 
~,,N) 




cnN \ i1iN~:l9 ...~- T- : -
n.f. tu/ prep. 
ynu 
n.tn. w/ prep. 
ttnd 3 m~s. 
prnn. suffix 
wifl} tt .cur.ae 
n.m. 
ntttinn 
Unu ttrl? .cur.al?d witl} tt .curee; fnr ynu l}ttue rnhhed me, fl}P wl}nle nf ynur nntinn 




.. -· -I- • ·: • y 
qttl ju.a.aiue tt.m. Ut/ tt.m. tt.m. w/ tt.m. Bipl}. impu. 2 
ftxtttt n In dd. . ttd. dd. ttd. m.p. frnm Y.) ]_ 
bP fi}P .atnre~ l}nu.ae tn hrittg 
l}nu.ae 
n~i~ ' ' ' ~J .,~,jn:n ,n,::J:;:) t'n.f9 T • 
.. . ' ••• 1 
dem. prntt. hm. pttd. nf .qttl impu. 2 tt.m. w/ pup. tt.m. 
Ut/ prep. Pttfrntg m.p. frnm ttitd 1 c • .a. 
\ n~ nt1 w.c. prntt. Buff b 
ttttd uuhttl 
Pttdittg l ~ 
itt fl}i.a J prttg hsf lttl! itt mg IJllUSP fnnd 
o:,? nn~N ~7-c~ n1tt:J~ ;,,;"1, ir-~ " . ' .J• ' .... . .J• I 'I 
·: 1' 
qttl imp't 1 itthrrng. 
c • .a. frnm pttrf. 
nil~ 
fnr gnu J npPtt ttnf if l}n.ah llttl}ntl!l} .aug .a 
i1~i::l c~? ~r.p~!;:Jl c,6lt':-t nt~,~ n~ , ... ,. .... \'l' T I •- T • 
_, I-, 
n.f. nip~. per. 1 n.m. pl. f. pl. D.(!). n. 
c.;s. frnm p'; 
UJ/ m.c. 
blessing fnr ynu pnur dnrun ~euuens (nf} ruindnrus 
suhsf. cnn1. 
until t~ere is nnt sufficiency 
"Bring ull t~e ti t~es intn. t~e ~nuse, t~e stnre~nuse. (rf t~ere he fnnd in my 
~nuse; und nnw test me," suys Uu~rue~ nf ~nsts, "und see if 3 mill nnt npen up 













3 m.s. ,frnm 
nnw 
qnl nctiue pnrt. 
frnm i:>X 
ruin nud unt deunur 
?~~n-N?, 
•• - I I 
pi'd imp't 3 
f.s. frnm ~JW 




A> T -; T 
tt.f. lU/ dd. 
ttrf. 
t~e grnuud (nf) 
qttl per. 1 c .s. 
f rnm 1 'j). w/ 
tu/C/ 






I T • 
.dtt!J.d 
tt.m. w/ prep. 




"und 3 will rrhukr t~r nnr ~n drunurB fnr gnu sn t~ut ~r will nnt ruin t~r 
fruit nf t~r grnund; und t~r uinr in t~r firld will nnt cuuBr hurrrnnrBs." 
guys Uu~wr~ nf ~nsts. 
\ 
Cr-1M c:mM v -
gnu 
qal imp•t 2 






nut inns ttll 
sags 
v I ~· 
gnu 
n.f. m/ 1 
x:.s. prnn. 
suffix 
pi•d per. 3 
x:.p. frnm 
Ut/ m.x:. l \ai)l 
and call blessed 
n.f. 
lund 
"and ttll flte nutinns mill x:dl gnu blessed • .1nr gnu mill he tt lund nf deligl}f," 
sags Uul}mrl} nf l}nsfs. 
;-,,,, 
"' 
I i~~ C~'i:l"1 '"~' .J- T 'IV •• I • p- T 
n.m.pl. wJ 2 m.p. prep. w/ 1 
prnn. Buffix r:.p. prnn. 
Buffix 
ElttgE! gnur wnrdE! uguinst me 
prep. w/ 
2 m.EI. prnn. 
E!Uffix 
Nipl]. per. 
1 r:.p. frnnt 
IJ.I 
uguinst tl]er we E!prttk l]nw 
. 
,i?lrJ'3 
qttl per. 3 r:.p. 
frnm p~n 
tl]eg grnw E!fnut 
qd per. 2 m.p. 
frnml.D't w/ 
w.r:. 
get gnu will E!ttg 
"Unur wnrdE! l]uur grnwn Elfnut _uguind me." Elttglt Uul]wrl]. -Uri gnu wi 11 Pug. "Bnw l}uur 
wr Ppnkrn uguinEif tl}rr?" 
,.:0 P~il!.i1~, c~i1SN ,~~ ~1~ • . ... - ... - If .... CMi~N·•4 ~ I- •t 
n.m. qnl inf. cnnstr. n.m. qd p~r. 2 m.;p. 
frnm 
.,. J. :1 frnm 1.Dx 
fnr prnfit and w~ut <5nd nrue ttttnitg gnu l}aue said 
,r.,~~~ \ \ n,~11i? ~):)Si1 "?.1 ,lit1V I- T I - T 
n.m. pl. qttl p~r. 1 c.p. tt.f. ID/ 3 qnl per. 1 
frnm l ~ n m.s. prnu. c.p. frpm 
suffh I..D\sl 
ns mnururrs wr ~aur walkrd brfnr~ and t~at ~is cnmmttudntent wr ke~p 
prrp. 
frnm bdnrr 
Unu l}aur said. "Jt is uauitg tn nrue <5nd; and wl}tti prnfit tl}ttf WI! IJttUe kl!pf 
l}b cnmmnndml!ttf nnd tl}ut we l}uue walked hdnre us mnurnen hdnre \lal}wl!l} nf ltnets?" 
' b ,l::Jl-·C~ 
I • -
Nip~. per. udu. 
3 c.p. ftltltt nJl 
fl)ey ure yen 
estublis~ed 
<5nd 
c~ir , .. 
ud\. pl. 




.I" I • I 
pi'd pl. pud. 






prnn. 1 pl. 
me 
I rll'~i 





udu. nf time m/ 
m.c. 
und nnm 
qul udiue purt. 
f r 1t11t il \JJ '.:1 
doing 
NipiJ. imp' t 
3 c.p. from 
\..0~..0 m/ m.c. 
".i\nd nnm er cull tl}e insnhnf bhsnd; yen, tl}ey ure rdubliltl}rd, flttti in, 






Niplt. imp•t. 3 












qul imp•t 3 m • .s. 




Niplt. per. 3 
c.;p. frnm 111 
Bipft. imp•t 3 m • .s. frnm 





li.shn giur uttrntinn ••• tn ttnntltrr (tn) lti.s frirnd 
~1:7· ,,~~'? 
qttl udiue prrp. m/ 3 m • .s. 
ptt d . f rrtm 
~1 \ 
prnn • .snffb 












qul purt. f rmn 
J.w' n m/ w.c. 
fnr fltn.sr mltn iltinlt 
~ijrn tijry wijn frnrrd Unijmeij apnke tn nne nnntijer. Unijmeij sijnll giue nttrntinn 
nnd ije sijnll ijenr; and n hnnk nf remembrance aijttll he written hrfnrr ijim 






.J• I - Tl 1 
qut per. 1 
c.s. frnm ~.on 
WI w.c. 




Iff \ I 
n.f. 
pnPPePPinn 
n.m. wl n.m. 
3 m.P. · prnn. 
suffix 













qttl imp• f 
3 m.P. frnm 
~.on 
ppurep 
1 c.P. prnn. qul p.er. 3 c.p. 
Puffix frnmn\n wl w.c. 
mine 
'J~ ,tb~ 
• -1 , ... -, 
J fl}ttf wl}idt 
';t,D~:!) tJ,1,,v 
·: -: ·-
... h -: 
prep. und prep. wl 3 m.p. 
cnnneding prnn. Puff ix 
link 
uP nne w~nm nn bel}ulf nf fl}em 
:,nk ,:lPil r• T 
I 
murk nf tl}e qul udiue purf. 
Ut:CUPUfi Ue und frnm ~~~ WI 
3 m.P. prnn. iuhrrng. purt. 
suffix 
l}im serue 
"<ifiry sfittll hr mittr," sttys Vttf1wrf1 nf finds. "my pnssriTsintt ntt fltr dtty itt 
WIJhfi 3 ttd; ttttd 3 will spttn tfirm us u mtttt spttrrs fib sntt UtiJtt srrurs fJim." 
r~. ·vT.Di? "' ~ 
ud\. tu/ prep. 
between in regurd t~ 
wix:ked 
:11::31' 
I f ""I 
qttl. inf. 
x:unst r. f rltltt 
i:lY w/ 3 m.s. 
pr~n. suffix 
Bl!rlfl! ~im n~f 
ud\. 
P,,~ r?.· I 'ot:~:tW'\' 8 CQ'~11 
wit~ prep. qul per. 2 m.p. qttl per. 2 m.p. 
frltlttnlll w/ w.x:. f rltltt J. •)W tu/ tu. x:. 
und distinguis~ und u~u s~ull return 
x:unnediug link 
w/ prep. 
qul ucfiue pnrt. 
f r lt1tt ,. .J !! 
and u~u s~ull return and dtsttngut•b brtwtrn tbt ~tubtrnuM ~n~ tbt wi~hva 
nnd brtwrrn t~asr w~a serur ~ad una f~aJt w~a da nat srrur ~tm 
' .,m~1~ ,v~ I ' . i!~iJ-'f-19 
''vl Nll •CY'O "' -- ,. • 
qul prr. n.m. w/ qttl ttd iur qttl ttd. n.m. UJ/ drm. pttrf. 3 c .p. trnm pup. pttrf. frnm pttrf. t rnm dd. ttrf. tvn UJ/ w.c. ·~::1 "X ;l 
f~rg will br likr tirr~puf burn 
fob71 • I h~4'1 i11QP-??1 c~ir?-? cri~ wn 
• 
prnn. 3 pi'd prr. n.m. n.f. qttl ttd. pttrf. m. pl. 
"·"'· c.p. 3 m.s. frnm 
\.Fl~ wl w.c. f rum il ttl !I ad\. 
t~rm ~r burn up stubbh wt.:krdneas flJU.dr IDlJd du ttnd ttll insuhnt all 
qttl prr. 3 nt.s. 





:b~?)n tD-;tD o;,', '::l'l'' -~? iW~b •: I • • 7·: -z I -a-
tt.m. WI tt.m. prntt. 3 pl. qul imp'f 3 m.s. 
w • .c. WI prep. frnm J. ~!I 
uttd hrtttt.cl} rnnf fnr fl}em leuue nuer ttnf 
"~nr hel}nld tl}e dug .cnmea, burning like u firepnt, wl}rtt ull fl}r l}uugl}fy und ttll 
fl}e wi.cked will he stubble. ~l}e dtty .cnmra wl}ru l}r will burtt fl}rm up," auys UttlJwrl} 
nf l}n.dfa, "huuing fl}rm ttrifl}rr rnnt ttnr hrun.clJ." 
tf}tJtb ',tJtb c:5? \ . ~,~ i11;1l]J2o , • .J' 
• I ·;,. 
n.f. n.m. W/ 1 qttl tt.d. prrp. w/ qttl Jfl't'. 3 f .s. 
c.s. prnn. pttd. frnm 2 m.p. prnn. frnmni~ w/w.c. 
suffix 'Xi) euffi.x 
sun my nnnte fnr ynu 
• 
I 
OMU)E)1 cnN1,, rt,E)J;,:;;, N~'i~1 i1j?1¥ r: ,. ,. ~ II' 1' I • 
'I' I-
• I • 
qnl per. qttl per. 2 , n.f. pl. tu/ n.m. w/ w.c. n.f. 2 m.p. frnm m.p. frnm )(~ prep. nnd 3 f.p. 
w'·)'i w/ w.c. W/ W.c. prnn. suffix 
!JltU S~ttll !JltU S~ttll 
spring ubnut gn fnrt~ 
in ~l't' wings nnd ~rttling rigf}hnusness (nf) 
n.m. n.m. pl. w/ prep. 
Jtfttll {nf) 
lhtt fttr llltU w~n bur mu nume, t~e smt nf dul)hnttanull ut\11 dn ntHI; l)"td\no 
tn ~-r wtng~. u~u •l)u11 gd fttrtl) und •pttng ub~ut ltke ~ulur• af a •ta11. 
it!'~ 
.J-.· -a 
I t)'1~~1 tlrli0l'121 j;:,~ ,.,;,,..,~ .J".• - I 
..... .J I 'I t• 
n.m. Jtttl intp•t 3 ud\. pl. Jtttl prr. 2 m.p. frntn ltt.p. frnnt 
11'11 
us~rs t~ry s~ull hr fnr midtrd 
' tJ1~~ tl~'?li W .. I -
n.ttt. m/ prrp. n.f. m/ 2 m.p. 
prnn. suffix 
in duy ynur hd 
ex::>~ w/ m.c. 
ynu s~ull trrud dnwn 
nit)~ nnn 
.J - - ,.. 
n.f. pl. Pt'l!P • 
snhs undrrnrut~ 
Jtttl uctiur purt. prnn. 1 c.s. 
f t'nnt 11 \iJ ~ 
ud 3 
"und ynu s~ull freud dnwn t~r wicked, fnr f~eu s~ull be ns~es under f~e snles 
nf ynur hd in t~r duy f~d 3 ud." suys Uu~mr~ nf ~nds. 








•• ,. • • 't -
Jsrttrl ttll fur 
u. pr. m. 
~1.hil 










• 0 'i:Jl•z~ 
I • 
qul impu. 2 m.p. 
frnm I:J~ 
ynu s~ttll rrmrmbrr 
' ,1:1'}~ 
pi•rt prr. 1 c.s. 
frnm TlJ~ 
u~nt. pl. m/ 
m.c. 
Unu s~nll r~m~mb~r t~~ lnm nf my s~runnt mns~s mqnm 3 ~qurg~n mit~ t~~ stntut~s 







1:)"" r'l.~lb .\:l~N ... ... y 
prrp. Uti 2 qttl ud. pud. prnn. 1 c.s. 
m.p. prnn. frnm n ~w 
suffix 
tn ynu J 
N't!l 'lj£)1., N,::ll:-1 
• .. ' r 
It T-




IT - I 
Nip~. purt. frnmXl, udi. w/ drf urt. 






n. pr. m. 
nr~nld J will ~end tn unu ~li\u~ t~r prnp~et befnrr t~r grrut und terriblt 
duy nf Uu~wr~ cnmr~. 
llltttll 




1 t.Jt. fr1t11t 
n.:JJ .w; w.c. 
tt.m. pl. tt.m. 
fut~rrJt (nf) ~~ttrf 
qttl itttp. f tlttt \. 
1 t.n •. 
frnm X.)~ 
ltitrlf. trr.r. 3 m.s. 
fr1t11t 1lW w/ w.c. 
~r DIJttll fttrtt 
tt hum fiJf lttttd ttttd cuun fn 
smih 
J tnmr lrnt 
uttd ~' s~nll turn bu~k f~t ~turf nf fut~~rs tn fbtir snn8 und f~t ~turfs 
llf JlllHII fd tfttll' htfJtrll lfllf :J ~llml ana Jlm\tt fiJI lttnt\ ltt\tiJ ft bnn. 
At the conclusion of this paper, several points readily come to mind. 
First, a major Biblical exegesis is an extremely complex process which requires 
skills that the beginner finds difficult to master. Secondly, doing an 
exegesis enabled my seeing the various interpretations open to the reader. 
One who states that he has found the one intended meaning, and that any 
other meanings must therefore be misguided, has failed to grasp the true 
intent of scriptural interpretation. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, 
this exegesis has strengthened my personal faith, and it has enabled me 
to appreciate the integrity of the scripture rather than being restricted 
to the views of well~intending but often misinformed people. 
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